Introduction
There is growing agreement in scientific circles that the Earth has entered its sixth mass extinction event (Barnosky et al., 2011) . Responsibility for this new wave of extinction lies with humanity, which has been responsible for observable habitat and species loss (Ceballos et al. 2015 ). This has precipitated several different estimates that general human activity, such as human-induced climate change, is responsible for the loss or extinction of at least 10,000 species each year 1 . Conservative estimates suggest an accelerated species loss of approximately 75% of global species that may become extinct within the next few centuries (Ceballos et al. 2015; Waters et al., 2016) ; the time for action, agree scientists, ecologists and journalists, is now.
Driving this action is a global effort to widen the scope of accounting to include reporting on corporate activities on wildlife numbers and their habitats. Key influences and global policy initiatives, such as the International Union of for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN) have called for increased disclosures concerning the status of species at risk of extinction as identified under their Red List Species program. Protected species acts also flourish in different international jurisdictions, including the Endangered Species Act (1973) in the US. Professional accountancy bodies also recognise this challenge in accounting for nature and species. Supported by guidelines in the Global Reporting Initiative, and environmental charities and NGOs (including Flora and Fauna International), professional accountancy organisations have begun to issue notes and guidance on accounting for species (ACCA, 2015) . Despite such developments, there are few studies on extinction accounting, and those discuss corporate reporting contexts (see Atkins et al., 2016b; Jonäll and Rimmel, 2016) . This brings a focal point, albeit a limited one, to accounting for species that are at risk of extinction. Despite the in-roads being made, empirical explorations and analyses of extinction and species accounting are rare. This paper therefore attempts to examine the recent developments in extinction accounting by exploring the practical and organisational context of extinction accounting.
As a world leader in developing sustainability and biodiversity policies and reporting practices (Burch et al., 2014; Thomson, 2014) -as well as being a signatory to Convention on Biological Diversity, and initiating aspects of the Natura 2020 framework as part of a commitment to the EU Biodiversity Strategy (DEFRA, 2014; 2015) -the UK emerges as an important empirical site. The UK has been responsible for reporting on threatened species and habitats since 1992, producing the first UK-wide biodiversity report in 1994. Currently in the UK, 1,199 species are at-risk of extinction, growing from previous estimates 755 in 2013 2 ; indigenous bird species appear most vulnerable with the Royal Society for the Protection of Birds (RSPB) drawing up their own endangered species list 3 , that places 67 species on their red list and hence representing a population decline of over 50% in the last 25 years; while the population of 96 different species have declined by 25-50% over the same 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 period and thus reside on the amber list. Habitat loss has also been accelerated by invasive and extensive farming methods in the UK, stimulating further loss of species 4 , which has led some commentators to opine that the UK is leading the way in natural destruction 5 . Against such species loss, the Department for Rural and Environmental Affairs (DEFRA) appears to have placed considerable faith in their own reporting framework and performance measures: biodiversity indicators had seen improvements, including increasing bat and wintering water-bird populations, as well as air quality improvements and increased protection at sea (Morrison, 2013) In addition to the UK-wide reporting framework, several local biodiversity action plans are produced at county-and city-council levels, with the aim to recognise locally-significant species, and to implement safeguards to monitor and protect local populations of UK-wide threatened species (DEFRA, 2014 ). Though this multi-level framework is in operation, a number of principal elements for inclusion are provided by DEFRA (Thomson, 2014) , leading to a coalesced focus on UK-wide threatened and at-risk species and habitats, as well as demarcating space for locally important species to be accounted for. Councils are therefore present in this framework and bound by DEFRA policies to annual biodiversity action plans. With more than one in ten UK species threatened with extinction 6 , councils offer an opportunity to examine how extinction accounting is used in the local setting, and to evaluate its dual role in mitigating against species loss and promoting species recovery. This is the principal research question of the paper and provides the context for the current study.
Alongside this potential role of councils in promoting extinction accounting, the recent takeup of ecologically-focused accounting in UK public sector (Ball, 2005; Ball and Craig, 2010; Dey and Russell, 2014; Thomson et al., 2014) , suggests that it may be a fruitful exercise to evaluate the nature of extinction accounting practices currently deployed in the UK public sector. Given the urgency with which species decline appears in the UK, and that contextual applications of ecological accounting in the public sector are under-researched (Ball, 2007; Ball et al., 2009; Qian et al., 2011; Samkin and Schneider, 2010; Thomson et al., 2014) , it becomes prudent and timely exercise to conduct such an evaluation.
The central objective of this paper is therefore to explore the implementation of extinction accounting practices in the UK public sector, paying particular attention to the nature of practice, the rationale behind why extinction accounts are prepared, and how they are used in public sector organisations. The paper does this through a sustained analysis of semistructured interviews with a range of employees in three UK councils whose main responsibilities entail implementing forms of extinction accounting, and making decisions to protect species threatened with extinction. The paper makes an important contribution in doing so, by finding a number of common reporting practices across the three councils, which are then used to create extinction reports in the regions, and to facilitate in regional planning initiatives. However, in attempting to mobilise extinction accounting information a number of challenges persist: that extinction accounting lacks organisational support, and often has an isolated focus. Consequently trade-offs arise. The paper thus makes a second contribution to the literature by elucidating the conflicting roles of extinction and traditional accounting in 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60   o  u  n  t  i  n  g  ,  A  u  d  i  t  i  n  g  a  n  d  A  c  c  o  u  n  t  a  b  i  l  i  t  y  J  o  u  r  n   3 conservation and protection planning, which often leads to a subversion of extinction and species accounting information in organisational settings.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. An overview of existing species and extinction accounting literature is presented next. This section draws out the important role of accounting in measuring, reporting and mitigating against species loss. Following this the research method is outlined and the subsequent section presents the findings. Analysis and reflections on the findings summarise a number of key challenges that impinge upon the efficacy of extinction accounting in the UK public sector, which may also accrete to a broader question of how effective accounting is in mobilising organisational action against species loss if current tensions between the economic and ecological imperatives of recovery and conservation schemes persist. The paper concludes by reiterating the main objectives of this study and, in light of the findings, highlighting important implications for developing extinction accounting.
Extinction Accounting in the Literature
Though a relatively new field in accounting research, accounting for species is typically linked to biodiversity accounting, featuring measures used to track progress in meeting biodiversity performance targets; particularly relating to goals of corporate biodiversity (Freeman and Groom, 2013; Atkins et al., 2014) . Policy-oriented literature, for instance, identifies continuous monitoring of wildlife and habitats as a crucial biodiversity performance indicator (Samkin and Schneider, 2010; Siddiqui, 2013; Thomson, 2014) , and the limited examinations of practice place species accounting as under the broad remit of biodiversity or sustainability accounting (Rimmel and Jonäll, 2013; Atkins et al., 2014) .
Practices are also documented as part of the wider deployment of specific ecosystem accounting, such as in full cost accounting (Bebbington et al., 2001 ) and as part of advancements in natural inventory accounting (Jones, 2003; Siddiqui, 2013) . Cases have highlighted use ranging from flora and fauna species monitoring (Schneider et al., 2014) to placing some, albeit limited, focus to native species in the UK and Germany (Atkins et al., 2014) , whilst theoretical interventions attempt to develop particular metrics to improve methodologies of valuation (cf. Freeman and Groom, 2013) .
Extinction accounting seeks to extend these existing aspects by either acting as a mechanism to enhance corporate accountability vis-à-vis disclosing organisational platforms of conservation (Romi and Longing, 2016) , or in stimulating accountability for species or biodiversity loss; in particular efforts have been expended in locating corporate accountability for loss of singular species (cf. Jones and Solomon, 2013) . To date, however, there are few dedicated studies in the area. Of attempts to pursue an accounting for singular species, researchers have considered how accounting disclosures may impact upon strategies of rhinoceros conservation and protection in South African companies (Atkins et al., 2015) , and investigating accounting disclosures by Scandinavian companies relating to corporate activities aimed at improving bee populations in Sweden (Jonäll and Rimmel, 2016) . Similarly, experimental studies have sought to examine how accountability might be altered by presenting individual species loss as a consequence of firm and industry behaviour (Kuruppu and Milne, 2010) .
Consequently, though a burgeoning literature, several specific engagements of extinction may be traced. Though these developments operate in slightly different contexts, the thrust of 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60   o  u  n  t  i  n  g  ,  A  u  d  i  t  i  n  g  a  n  d  A  c  c  o  u  n  t  a  b  i  l  i  t  y  J  o  u  r  n   4 extinction accounting addresses the same concerns and neatly fit the packaged suite that DEFRA promotes contemporaneously: to recognise and account for the impact of business and humanity upon species threatened with extinction, and to promote organisational-led schemas of conservation, recovery or protection of species at-risk of extinction. To an extent, these developments propose extending traditional accounting and reporting frameworks, and post questions relating to the effective balance between the business-oriented function of accounting systems, and the requirements stemming from an ecologically-aligned information system. Questions too are raised whether extinction accounts may achieve accountability for business-oriented impacts upon species especially as existing research suggests that published corporate reports can be silent on corporate impacts upon threatened and at-risk species (Romi and Longing, 2016: 221) . This brings to the fore an enduring concern within much of SEAR -the integration of ecologically-aligned and business-aligned accounting systems -wherein tensions arise when promoting congruence across ecological and economic imperatives. This sometimes produces hybridised accounting systems or accounting systems that downplay the ecological information requirements in favour of commercial information and agendas (for instance, Tinker and Gray, 2003) . The tensions of aligning ecology, biodiversity and accounting are also present in the valuation of species (Freeman and Gordon, 2013; Kuruppu and Milne. 2010; Milne, 1991) , which is evinced in the construction of ecological accounts and techniques that, narrowly, records ecological activity in monetary terms (Milne and Gray, 2013) . Indeed, existing species-focused and conservation-focused accounting encounters similar obstacles (Jones, 2003; Spash, 2007; Atkins et al., 2014) . This may therefore impinge upon the construction or use of extinction accounts. As a result accounting -alone -may be limited in promoting the recovery and protection of species at-risk of extinction, resting, as it might, on a narrow philosophy of value (see Tinker, 1999) facilitating extrinsic and financial measures of species in accounting dominate over intrinsic (Milne, 1991) and biocentric (Sullivan, 2009 ) values in business settings. Simplistic accounting adjustments too can result in damage to protection schemes (Maron et al., 2012) .
Furthermore, such accounts can also reflect attempts to leverage social or organisational legitimacy (Samkin and Schneider, 2010) or become disjointed owing to competing organisational pressures that constrain the scope recording the full impact of human activity on local ecosystems and on local species or biodiversity (Dey and Russell, 2014; Schneider et al., 2014; Thomson et al., 2014) -even if such adoptions are well-intentioned (Ball, 2005; 2007; Ball and Russell, 2010; Qian et al., 2011) . This implies that accounting may therefore promote an anthropocentric (Jones and Solomon, 2013) and androcentric (Cooper, 1992) view of nature that, either by design or by coincidence, valorises nature. This is somewhat concerning as interdisciplinary valuations of species assert a wider range of values centred on species health, habitat status and land capacity that go beyond financial or monetary measures. Work elsewhere roots species valuation in scientific estimates of richness and abundance (Conroy and Noon, 1996; Zacharias and Roff, 2001; Penman et al., 2010) , also shaping how land is perceived according to its species' usefulness (Rahbek, 2005) rather than its monetary value. Similar valuations appear in the context of habitat recovery and the measurement of habitat hosting potential for threatened species (Kerr and Deguise, 2004 ) -in these instances specialist measures are taken that examine land use intensity and hence to explore the potential of unused land for sustainable or ecological development (Rahbek, 2005) and to grow land use information and databases to guide ecological policymakers in assessing the habitat richness and hosting potential for the introduction of (Kerr and Cihlar, 2003) . Contemporary social values are also determined by ecologists, notably Chartered Institute of Ecology and Environmental Management (CIEEM) in UK, as part of conservation and recovery services, stressing non-financial or non-economic measurement for the purposes of guiding the derivation of ecological and extinction policies. For CIEEM, ecology features and values are separated from economic ones owing to the acknowledgement that different levels of value will arise from the investigation of ecological sites, features and the presence of native species (for example, CIEEM, 2016).
Accounting for extinction is therefore an exercise that may require collaboration across professions; this is a prescient insight already being stressed in the design of recent species recovery programmes for pollinators and rhinoceroses (Atkins et al., 2015) . What thus emerges from previous engagements is a notion that the accounting function has been theorised as a facilitator of ecological decision-making and planning, but inter-disciplinary and inter-professional approaches to extinction accounting presents an interesting problematic on the traditional role of accounting in ecological functions. On the one hand, inter-disciplinary and inter-professional perspectives risks marginalising the accounting function in driving measures of species richness, abundance and distribution. On the other it may require augmenting how accounting functions to avoid the intertwinement of ecological and economic information.
To that end, multiple groundings and incidences of extinction accounting may persist and shape the nature of adoption at the local council level; against the backdrop of declining species and habitat loss much is therefore clearly at stake in nascent practices of extinction accounting.
Research Method
The focus of this paper is exploring how extinction accounting practices are deployed in the UK public sector, and how these are used to protect threatened species or to halt species and habitat loss. To investigate such occurrences of extinction accounting, councils were selected as the main empirical site, and semi-structured interviews were selected as the dominant research method. The choice of site and method allow for some focus on establishing the common use of extinction accounting in the public sector, as well as imparting a degree of flexibility in which unanticipated issues concerning the contextuality of practice can be explored.
Three sites in England were chosen; all being representative of a local city or county council currently engaged in joint-park and habitat management with UK wildlife trusts. Local Authority North (North) is a county-wide council located in Northern England. Secondly, Local Authority East (East) is a city council located in the East of England, and, finally, Local Authority South (South) is a city council located in the South of England.
North features around 70 parks and 5 local nature reserves, and tasks mostly consist of woodland and habitat management. East comprises of over approximately 80 parks, 10 local nature reserves and is responsible for overseeing the management and stewardship of over 350 hectares of regional nature space. East is heavily engaged in aquatic species and water management. South has the smallest jurisdiction with around 50 parks but is the longer established of the three council-led biodiversity projects, conceived in the early 2000s, but had a restricted remit during the first three to four years of operation due to a mixture of funding shortfalls and a perceived lack of governmental support. The main focus of South's current operational drive pertains to the management of inner-city green spaces, in addition to protecting animal and flora species in local parks.
Interviews were conducted with 21 participants in total. A list of interview participants is presented in table 1. Adopting an approach utilised in case studies in the sustainability and biodiversity areas of SEAR (Ball, 2005; Thomson et al., 2014) interviewees were drawn from a broad range of familiarity with extinction accounting in order to capture a range of different experiences and insights regarding the practices used to account for protected, threatened and at-risk species in the public sector.
[ Interview questions were designed to encourage reflection on how practices are used, the rationale and motivations for adoption, and to elicit discussion of any particular and emergent challenges and opportunities of implementing extinction accounting in public sector organisations. This question design reflects previous approaches used in exploratory research, where motivations (Ball, 2007; Qian et al., 2013) and reflections on the public sector context of environmental accounting (Ball, 2005; Thomson et al., 2014 ) are significant factors.
In this respect, questions with council employees and managers, whom are directly involved in extinction accounting and reporting, centred around the nature of accounting and asked interviewees to: discuss how species and extinction accounting is currently used in the public sector; what advancements have been made; how it provides information for decision making; and how this promotes recovery and protection of threatened species.
Local wildlife trust organisations frequently liaise with city councils (East, South) and coordinate reporting on a number of local and regional biodiversity projects. To that end, the study sought to include the views of these representatives with reference to the practices of species accounting in their projects. Although questions are broader here -asking interviewees to discuss how extinction accounting practices configure co-operation between trusts and councils; how different wildlife trust practices are to those implemented in councils; attitudes towards existing public sector guidelines and practices; and the perceived link between extinction information and protection or recovery schemes. On a general level, wildlife trust members were sceptical of how collected data was being used at council level, and were reluctant to divulge much about the progress being made concerning jointinitiatives. This resulted in two usable interviews for the current study.
Finally, a number of volunteers involved in monitoring and cataloguing species activities in each of the three regions were also invited to participate. Questions highlighted individual experiences with species accounting, the level and type of practices used, rationale for these practices, and about personal roles and experiences with each council (entailing discussion of possible collaborative attempts to develop extinction accounting in a council setting).
Interviews lasted, on average, 70 minutes, were conducted in person, recorded and later transcribed allowing the researcher to return to each transcription, compare transcripts against each other and to update emergent interview themes accordingly. Interview questions were updated to include questions encouraging reflection on important areas of practice that emerged during the interview process; consistent with loose grounded theory frameworks 
applied elsewhere (Jones and Solomon, 2010: 22) . However, the same basic guiding questions were employed to provide a deeper understanding of how and why extinction accounting is used. This continuous comparison of commonalities across participants and contexts also imparted a degree of flexibility into the analysis (Atkinson and Shaffir, 1998; Ahrens and Chapman, 2004) and drew upon exploratory research approaches adopted within sustainability and environmental accounting (Ball, 2005; 2007; Jones and Solomon, 2010; Qian et al., 2013; Thomson et al., 2014) .
Thematic analysis was also used to guide analysis, which is common in grounded theory research (for instance Harris and Crane, 2002; Jones and Solomon, 2010) . Codes were applied to respondent narratives, which were then examined through thematic analysis.
Purposes and uses of extinction accounting
Eight broad codes emerged from the interviews relating to: practices; personal attitudes; 'need' for extinction accounting practices; monitoring as accounting practice; council-based accounting; planning and decision-making; promise of monitoring and reporting; performance measurement; and finally compromises. These were then placed into four themes: extinction monitoring and reporting practices; performance measurement issues; the accounting-planning link for threatened species and the emergence of trade-offs. The former three categories are representative of the intended purposes and hoped-for uses of extinction accounting, while the final theme represents the emergence of compromise in relation to the use of extinction accounting.
This section explores the first three themes, concerning the use of extinction accounting in each of three councils, drawing out discussion of the purposes and intended uses of practices. In each case, extinction accounting is linked to responsibility and decision-making, across three common areas. The first entails monitoring and mapping of threatened species and protected habitats in each region. The second brings data to a reporting forum, and as a performance measure tool in evaluating the success of recovery and protection initiatives. There are also degrees of risk reporting done at a local level here. The third shifts extinction accounting into the nexus of public sector decision making regarding conservation and species protection schemes.
4.1: extinction monitoring
The first use of extinction accounting concerned a checklist-based approach to species monitoring. Each council reported on threatened and at-risk species within their respective biodiversity action plans, and indicated that specific measures or monitoring practices were taken in most instances. A list of key threatened species discussed during interviews is presented in table 2. Measures were designed to reflect local specificities and recognise priority species at the local level; this was encouraged in order to delineate local responsibilities for local species management:
There's a central push to localise responsibility… it means that we've got to take monitoring seriously, and we have to act on any indicators or information that show overall [species] decline (EOE)
[ 
Checklists for monitoring purposes are complemented by a number of other native species identified as having critical importance to local habitats. Additional lists are compiled by volunteer teams composed of non-employees (such as wildlife trust members), and regional species experts -including biologists, geographers, and ornithologists. Professional insight was also sought by chartered ecologists, surveyors and local academics.
In this sense there is a joint-deployment of both structured and unstructured monitoring programmes. Structured monitoring relied upon data generated from volunteer sightings using the council-issued checklists. For the three councils, this followed 'best practice' of monitoring and surveillance to capture distribution and abundance of species in regional habitats and ecosystems. Checklists utilised a locally-specific DAFOR scale (see table 3 ) for floral and fauna species monitoring, rating the presence of individual species according to relative percentage cover in any identified habitat. This attempted to quantify presence and absence of threatened species in a given region.
[ table 3 here] Data collated from these would then be included into a council taxon database for measurement of abundance and distribution. Co-ordination with specialists is necessary to complement this data and in determining satisfactory levels for the size and distribution of specific species of protected species including birds (all councils), bats (South), aquatic species (East) and, in some cases, butterflies (East, South).
Unstructured monitoring invited local volunteers to submit data online covering, for instance, sightings of protected and non-native bird species (East, North), human activity in the form of canal throughput (East), and bat sightings to feed into measures of bat abundance (South).
The stated reasons for monitoring related to DEFRA requirements for reporting biodiversity performance at a local level, and as part of a continuous monitoring of threatened species in each region in order to attempt to further include species protection and biodiversity management into the core activities of the council's environmental and sustainable development activities. This was important for decision-makers at East, as it represented a core facet of their ongoing commitment to regenerate the rural environments of the county, whilst for North the attempts to focus upon measurement of species loss was crucial to the success of their ongoing work with RSPB and Wildlife Trust in attempting to protect a number of at-risk bird species in the region (see table 2 ).
Furthermore, continuous monitoring reflected local issues and concerns; for example East places greater emphasis on canal and aquatic species surveillance including recording sightings on non-native aquatic vegetation and trends in non-native invasive species that can pose hazards to canal banks and their immediate ecosystems:
[W]e've opened up our canals to more traffic since 2000 and that's given us a lot of problems to manage… [for example] damage to canal drainage and stray plants finding their from boats to our canals... stray reeds and litter from boats gets onto the banks and it's even having an effect on swan mating. If we can develop [our monitoring] system, right, it means a kind of foresight in predicting and knowing when we should spruce the canals up and do a bit of maintenance (EME) 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 
For South, unstructured monitoring also includes the use of specific indicators and habitat surveys performed by ecologists. This, typically, focuses on species of flora and fauna and includes some attempts to measure disease-levels in native tree species:
Trees are vital to the [region's] environment… monitoring tree health is an important step in managing the environment… breaking it down to individual species you get to know if infection is localised or spreading, if it's contained to one species or family or if it has the potential to develop into a bigger problem (SMS) Data collected from monitoring fed-forward into the production of local biodiversity reports, as well as specific online disclosures related to the abundance and distribution of at-risk species within each region.
4.2: extinction reporting
The impetus of these reports is towards detailing council efforts in achieving ecological sustainability and accountability for biodiversity and species loss. In this way, the reports proclaim to assess performance in relation to locally-set targets. This reflects a defining feature of extinction accounting in the UK public sector: it is mobilised for a number of different, and conflicting, purposes. On the one hand, it is used to disclose performance in relation to achieving species gain or performing against the threats of species loss. But the data is also replicated in general biodiversity reports. Accountability for performance is rendered at two separate junctures: the first at the regional level of reporting, which reflects DEFRA's (2007; 2015) broad policy of encouraging accountability through the publication of performance against stated targets, risks and benchmarks. Quantification of the impacts of protection and non-protection is part of the risk assessment framework followed by each council. This also forms part of their respective obligation in fulfilling DEFRA policies on ecological and biodiversity risk reporting.
For extinction reporting, and the second aspect of accountability, specific risk categories and performance indicators are in use, ranging from population fluctuations, abundance indices and habitat occupancy for birds including species traditionally sighted along marshes and in swamp habitats (East, South), seasonal occupancy and extent of occurrence for birds of prey (North). Evaluating the threat posed to threatened floral and fauna species by non-native species, and quantifying the risks, and costs, of associated actions such as site management to control invasive species were also common measures discussed in interviews. In the case of birds, population statistics were collected and compared annually to determine the extent of declination of endangered bird species, providing inference to whether intervention is necessary:
If trends show extreme fluctuations in occupancy or abundance we'll prioritise action for next year [and] 
step up efforts [to protect] local birds (SMN)
This also extended to threatened and rare species of butterfly and moths in each region. In this instance co-operative ventures between the council and the UK Butterfly Monitoring Scheme enabled the sharing of data on sightings and regional distribution on butterflies which were siphoned from council databases into Butterfly Monitoring Scheme's reporting framework . 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 
Consequently a range of taxon-specific indicators are utilised in order to disclose risk and performance relating to each category of threatened species; but no resident knowledge of how to implement the indicators and how to prepare risk assessment reports was left within councils, leading to general unease in approaching discussions and understanding of the risks associated with species loss. Whilst ecologists would be employed to perform surveys and assessments, supplementary and ad hoc work is reported to be required in certain sites, necessitating that council employees infrequently engage in surveys and risk analysis. Interview narratives recounting such experiences revealed worries relating to common indicators detailing habitat quality and rarity:
I don't know if it is enough to simply tick a box and say that a habit is common and widespread. How does that [assessment] change if we know [the site] is popular with wintering birds? It just isn't clear… I don't want to mess [the risk assessment] up" (EOE) This was echoed by decision-makers who self-identified as lacking "the relevant expertise" (SMS) and knowledge to "properly understand" (SME) the variety of risks attached to each specific site. On this point:
All I can really get out [of the risk reports] is a better understanding of species present [in surveyed sites], but it doesn't help me compile stats or prepare my own [risk reports] (EME).
Some indicators created to examine the status of aquatic species and wetlands habitats were similar challenged (East) due to the need for specialist equipment, which prevented effective site monitoring. This resulted in a number of key indicators not being fully measured or disclosed by councils. Thus the demands of measurement were perceived to be too intensive, time-consuming and lacking support upon implementation. This represents the first break between the stated purposes of extinction accounting within councils and the mobilisation of such measures, especially as reports were incomplete and resulted in:
[us] probably not doing as much as we could to monitor [species] in the area, along the canals and whatnot (EME) Stimulating fragmented accountability in the reporting of species loss:
It's not ideal to disclose partial results… we were upfront about it though and put a couple of disclaimers in [the 2015 biodiversity] report. I know [RSPB] were a bit disappointed with us (EON) Moreover information used in the preparation of risk reports drifted to economic categories, pushing the narrative away from ecological matters and into regional economic prosperity and the benefits of green infrastructure. For instance, metrics in South include land value of parks and green spaces, total number of jobs created annually, and estimates of the monetary regional benefit derived from ecosystems-based recreation and tourism were included.
There is a danger that extinction-focused reporting covers simplistic economic disclosures. Further, the framing of protecting species and promoting biodiversity as an economic investment risks portraying species as regional assets that monetary benefit can be derived from. This obviates the intention to create a system of ecological indicators for measuring 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 the effective performance of managing species protection and recovery by reconceptualising responsibility to financial outcomes. In the context of extinction accounting, this may present extinction events, and their avoidance, as mostly monetary obligations, and threatens to conflate treating species loss as an economic event. The financial impetus for managing species protection appears to be a crucial means to focus efforts on species loss and recovery, reflective of contemporary public sector mobilisation of ecological indicators (for example, Ball, 2005).
Integrating ecology into existing organisational control and accounting systems produces mixed results, and often shifts away from ecological priorities. That extinction monitoring in the form of population trend analysis, abundance and distribution mapping and the disclosure of successful protection schemes demonstrated, this implies weak engagement with ecological issues (Byrch et al., 2015) or low integration of ecological indicators into existing performance measurement system (Battaglia et al., 2016) . Such low engagement is inhibitive to advancing ecological decision-making (Durden, 2008; Thomson et al., 2014; Battaglia et al., 2016) and does not, per the wishes of council decision-makers, appear to promote more transparent accountability (cf. Ball and Milne, 2005) .
Acknowledging this, decision-makers and managers in councils outlined their desire to extend the reporting function to include aspects of risk reporting. This was predicated on aspirational bases to capture the perceived success of a risk reporting and assessment initiative in Scotland which led to the reintroduction of beavers: Doing something like that would just, you know, would just be great! [...] Having a system in place to identify what sort of habitat is needed and what predators or conditions might be dangerous for a proposed reintroduction is something I want to achieve. I think it could make a real difference (SMN)
4.2.2: Enhanced risk reporting
The wider aim of risk reports was to supplement external assessments by ecologists and provided additional information pertinent to the prospects of at-risk species protection. Water voles are included, for instance, owing to their rapid declension in abundance throughout the UK. South, for instance, embarked upon a recent innovative marketing campaign to promote awareness of voles and hence to understand the specific risks attached to their decline. The over-arching objective sought to cultivate a collaborative project with local stakeholders and the general public for identifying and reporting vole-related risks:
People know about hedgehogs because they are so ingrained into English culture and so they tend to be more aware of [the] risks, the dangers to hedgehogs, like if you spot one in your back garden I think people, older people, know what to do [to help]. But voles are important too, and there's not enough awareness. I bet you didn't know they're protected under the Wildlife and Countryside Act? [...] Voles are vanishing at a faster and faster rate, and we need to know why. Getting people to look out for typical vole hangouts along riverbanks and that, taking pictures of any sightings, geotagging predator sightings… The main aim is to create an online living record of voles that is up-to-date and relevant… I think [this site would] go beyond the practices, the yearly tracking, we have at the moment but the website is now… it can enhance risk reporting (SMS) Similarly, habitat monitoring and assessment was felt to offer potential to enhance risk reporting. The broader aspects of UK extinction reporting focuses also on the assessment and protection of identified priority habitats located throughout the UK. DEFRA currently recognises over 60 protected and priority habitats across two categories: terrestrial and freshwater habitats and marine habitats (JNCC, 2011) . Only respondents at North, however, indicated they were accountable for performance and monitoring of a listed priority habitat, concerning fen, marsh and swamps.
Risk reporting was deemed to be more "proactive" (EOS) and to offer alternative means for stratifying threatened species located in each region to "find out which species really do need more protection" (EON 
risk to birds, if there is likelihood of plant infection and the general condition [of the habitat] -you miss this with population analysis alone (EON).
This was also supposed to allow more effective planning for protection, particularly in the case of invasive species monitoring, the data of which is "often kept separate" from threatened species measures (RPS). Whilst reporting of simplistic performance data might imply a break with the logic of promoting accountability for species loss, the enhanced or supplementary risk reports, not required by DEFRA but produced in each council, may be argued to operate in the spirit of kinship that decision-makers felt was a "crucial aspect" (SMS) of extinction monitoring:
What's the value in collecting all of this [species] population data if you can't do something meaningful with it? (EME)
In this vein, it might offer bases to build stakeholder-focused (Kuruppu and Milne, 2010) or dialogic (Bebbington et al., 2007) reporting that includes different voices and perspectives on species loss and recovery. Thus it may draw upon different valuation bases on which to examine protection and recovery, and provide opposition against the creeping drift towards monetary representations of ecology.
4.3: extinction accounting and planning
The broader pitch of doing something meaningful resonated with regional planners, environmental managers and sustainability employees in each council, and gives early indications that a stakeholder-focused approach to reporting and planning might be within the grasp of current practice. The use of extinction accounting in achieving such action was, however, mixed. Rationales for including extinction accounting in the regional planning process stemmed from integration of accounting information systems, where extinction accounting information fed into conservation. A complementary deployment of extinction metrics and traditional costing techniques were found across each council and decision makers used costing analysis to assist in site assessment and future planning by generating costing estimates for varying levels of planned recovery. The emphasis of cost information was initially to supplement data on species distribution. This came to the fore at South with the city tree project, wherein the identification of which species to plant was determined by population data gathered from surveys, identifying which species were under-represented in urban areas, and which species were likely to have beneficial effects to carbon sequestration and local wildlife. This allows:
A more extensive cost-benefit analysis… it's possible to really crunch the numbers and figure out exactly which combination of trees will give you the best [sequestration] rate and increase the chances of introducing greater number of wildlife. Knowing the bottom line makes this analysis more powerful… you don't want to overspend or over-commit to anything knowing that it will cost more for less carbon absorption… You know how valuable each individual tree is (RPE).
This was also documented in one major case: hen harrier recovery initiatives. At an operational level, however, financial valuations and cost concerns were quickly raised in councils:
we have previously participated in pilot schemes for re-introducing hen harriers, and it's something we're trying to do now [with RSPB]… [but] the scheme is underthreat.
[RSPB] have threatened to pull their part of the funding, and that's crucial for us because we can't afford to foot the bill… It's over £3,000 for tagging equipment and then there's software and monitoring costs on top of that… We've also got to set aside significant funds for enforcement, protection of nesting sites -you know CCTV comes in at upwards of £5,000 -and [distribution of] pamphlets about the scheme to local farms and gamekeepers. I get the ideals and I want to help, but we're stretched and it doesn't seem financially viable.
(RPN)
This further skewed logics of justification, the interviewee citing that the presence of high costs of protection, suggesting a trade-off between species -including threatened and nonthreatened -seemed inevitable:
Despite the risk… There's more talk of a new pilot scheme with breeding and brood management. That means buying land, dedicated land, for the young and that allows means a new feeding project. I worked out the total costs would be over £1m for the Emergent here is a sense that aligning ecological and economic goals may be difficult; more specifically, that activities preventing species loss, promoting recovery or protecting habitats bear an economic cost. This, unfortunately, appears to impact upon the potential of extinction accounting in the council setting. Allying the efforts of extinction accounting to protection provided an impetus for regional management of threatened species -albeit this purpose was increasingly imbued with economic imperatives and represents the second break with the purpose of extinction accounting.
To some extent, this was due to the separate treatment of extinction accounting, whose practices and processes were often viewed amorphously and separately from the internal environmental management system, suggesting that attempts to mobilise extinction accounting might befall the same fates that plague attempts to focus on sustainability accounting without integration into existing accounting systems . That the same information also served planning purposes for protection, conservation and recovery stretches the internal use of extinction accounting, but while this may bring it closer to the desired intentions of doing something meaningful, the blending of focus with economic information and traditional accounting tools, as outlined above, led to a series of important contradictions and compromises which are now discussed.
Compromises
The attempts to implement extinction accounting for reporting at the national level, and for protection, recovery and conservation at the local level appear to be hamstrung by a number of persistent constraints. At local levels this commonly presents itself as a lack of resident knowledge within the council concerning how extinction accounting information is to be used, and the ensuing reliance upon traditional accounting techniques and economic information to determine the scope and scale of protection and recovery schemes in each council setting. These, in turn, reflect an enduring concern of SEAR; that integrating ecological and economic roles of accounting can result in pursuit of economic imperatives and economic understanding of ecology. The assertion of economic priorities over ecological ones also highlights dangers expressed elsewhere that species-focused accounting risks entrenching an anthropocentric outlook (Jones and Solomon, 2013 ) rooting values and priorities in notions of economic growth (Milne, 1991; Milne and Gray, 2013) resulting in a relatively weak (Schneider et al., 2014) or singular (Byrch et al., 2015) understanding of ecology and sustainable development. Subsequently, the efforts to foster an accountability for species loss and promotion of recovery are fundamentally hampered.
5.1: organisational constraints: push towards economic accounting information
The first problem encountered in mobilising forms of extinction accounting concerned a stated, or perceived, lack of organisational support which impacted upon the effectiveness of species recovery in each of the three cases. This may have prevented a more complete embedding of extinction monitoring and reporting into organisational decision-making processes. Most of the knowledge concerning monitoring practices was resident in non- employees and wildlife trust or charity liaisons and was not transmitted back through the council to employees at higher or more strategic levels. Instead, council employees and decision-makers relied more heavily upon internal spreadsheets containing cost information that detailed the monetary costs of protection and recovery for a range of threatened species mapped in the region. Whilst certain affordances were given to legally-protected species, such as bats, this economic understanding of species' recovery pervaded a number of mooted protection discussions.
Consequently, the outcomes of monitoring and mapping were not readily understood by decision makers. Equally decision-makers found it difficult to reconcile how non-economic data may be used in pursuing and determining ecological strategies and further protecting species, leading to rather docile interpretations:
[extinction monitoring] is about managing [protected species] numbers, right? (SMS)
This exposed a lack of connection between wider ecological priorities and the use of extinction accounting information. Despite the desire to create benchmarking data, notably with East, this was not possible due to the feed-forward nature of reporting at the national level; as a result decision-makers within East became preoccupied with inputting abundance and distribution data for national reports, and for creating benchmarks at the national level. At the local level, benchmarking was trumped by the costs of developing a performance measurement tool:
[Budget] constraints mean I can't sign off a new [performance measurement] system… It's important, I agree, but I just can't get the funds for it (AME) Hence, financial constraints also limited the impact of species accounting in each of the three cases, which generated a sense amongst decision makers of an inability to fully commit to wider courses of action aimed at improving or promoting habitats, as the cost of one intervention was perceived to preclude designing further schemes. It also led to a fairly rigid management perspective of meeting species protection targets and disclosing performance against national guidelines communicated in regional biodiversity action plans because these were deemed to be achievable in the presence of financial limits:
Monitoring, mapping and disclosure are all easy tasks: they don't cost much and we can share costs with partner associations [such as Wildlife Trust]. If that's how we can do effective protection, then we'll do it that way…. At the end of the day we [council] have to be responsible for any damage to our local ecosystems and infrastructure, so it makes things clearer: we'll measure the damage, we'll report the damage and we'll prevent damage in the future… [this will be] done against national targets (NFM) Put bluntly, this mixture of rigid target management and meeting budgeted cost levels meant that if particular schemes were not budgeted for they would not be conducted. Rather than extinction information influencing decision-making on protection and recovery in a bottomup fashion as envisaged by DEFRA guidance (see DEFRA 2007; 2015) , planning and management of protection and recovery initiatives increasingly became dictated by finances.
This delayed implementation of certain strategies and actions devised at improving the habitats of protected species (North) or in using updated testing equipment for canal water 
5.2: Creation and acceptance of trade-offs
In numerous discussions concerning ecological and conservation planning, the use of traditional management accounting techniques, including cost-benefit analysis and scenario analysis, was recorded and advanced to "gain a better understanding" (RPE) of implications and outcomes of potential interventions into conservation activities . As noted above, however, these traditional techniques advanced economic value as the dominant logic. In short, data and analyses collected from monitoring at-risk species and extinction accounts could be undermined due to the pressure to satisfy both economic and ecological criteria, but long-term actions were increasingly only understood by decision makers in economic or monetary terms. Furthermore, frequent links to the contemporary UK public sector context of cost cutting were made; this affected the potential for promoting biodiversity and conservation in planning mechanisms.
Subsequently, recovery and protection is placed in a trade-off against financing. For decision makers, this budget-centric context construed economic and ecological goals as mutually exclusive. Although extinction accounting was evinced to protect certain species, this protection mechanism is deprioritised in the resultant planning functions:
It's a delicate balance -you can't get everything right. You can't try to meet all these targets and do everything. There's not enough money for it (SME).
Within this, a certain decision-making framework implicitly appears, where ecological value is fragmented along both pragmatic and idealist parameters, which is then set against an explicitly economic set of values (Ball, 2005; 2007) ; and though threatened species are accounted for, the data permits an economic (and a use) value to be determined for each species in a given habitat. This economic value then becomes part of an economic impact assessment for each proposed intervention, often in the form of repeated cost-benefit and scenario analyses for proposed interventions. And alongside this, actions related to promoting a particular species are assessed for their potential in maximising budget efficiency. This renders species protection as a task in the broader suite of cost-effective public service delivery (cf. Adams et al., 2014) .
5.2.1: trade-offs between species
Cost data for planned protection and recovery schemes were further used to justify cases of inaction relating to a number of floral and fauna species, and led to the creation of trade-offs between species. The apparent "high cost" of recovery (EME) of small reed in East, for instance, was balanced against the extrinsic benefits that recovery would bring. Action was debated for an area of hedgerow bordering a rural park where small reed and a number of other at-risk and non-protected species might be introduced. A limited public survey was conducted to determine if a more diverse range of plants might encourage spikes in visitor numbers and or a willingness to pay costs to introduce the variety of floral and fauna. Faced with poor survey results, cost logics were invoked: "ideally we'd look to partner with [local 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 wildlife trust] and split the costs", and the lack of co-operation and the absence of monetary benefit meant planned recovery was recast as too costly.
Curiously, this led to interview exchanges where destruction was identified as "the best course of action" (SMS) for protection and recovery, owing to the relatively "cheap" option that destroying abundant threats was more cost effective than alternatives pursuing "longerterm site management" (Ibid.). In such instances, protection narratives invoked by environmental managers and decision-makers also courted an element of 'green xenophobia' in which 'protection' was used emotively to justify schemes to manage native populations. Success in such initiatives was determined by eradicating perceived threats, rather than addressing issues pertaining to the quality or conditions of existing habitats or ecosystems. An indicative example was offered in the case of Japanese knotweed:
Household sites with [Japanese] knotweed are identified [by environmental officers] and failure to control it results in a hefty fine 7 . We offer support to control it, but any infestation must be removed… we prefer chemical treatment. We've found it's the most effective, and spraying [sites with knotweed present] really does get it under control… it's a long process, about 2 to 3 years, and you have to respray a few times in the 3 years. (SME)
There are identified risks with respraying sites with herbicides, but only sites listed with Natural England are prioritised for protection against such risks. Domestic sites were "not a problem" unless potential risks that the herbicide could make contact with existing waterways and affect aquatic species were identified. This was owing to the "absolute priority" to "stop infestation" (SME). Similar evocations of knotweed as a "pest" to be controlled were offered and appeared to draw upon similar attitudes to risk:
We will do a risk assessment for most sites before spraying. The risk assessment form means we consider the impact of spraying on a local site -household or park for example -and don't go ahead if it [the local site] can't be returned to the state it was before spraying (EME) Hence any risks to existing habitats, as long as no waterways are present, are tolerable because the over-riding concern is protecting native species and existing structures at the expense of knotweed. It was felt that such risks are justifiable on the grounds that knotweed "threatens British plants" (SME) and "protected green areas" (EME).
Seen as an invasive threat to at-risk native species, the assumption by decision-makers is that reducing the population of Japanese knotweed will, simultaneously, produce gains in at-risk species. Whilst this may yield positive results, it is concerning that attempts to promote conservation for at-risk species appears to be conducted on a monetary basis that neglects other factors within ecosystems, such as chemical drift from spraying, that may cause damage to rare and abundant floral and fauna species. Further that the justification for culling a nonnative and invasive species is economically grounded in cost-effectiveness precludes acknowledgement or discussion of the ethical issues involved. It also flattens the treatment of species -regardless of risk or native statuses -to a singular criterion, suggesting that extinction accounting is undergoing the same narrowing of accountability to financial performance that is typical of contemporary UK public sector environment. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 Additionally, understanding something as diverse as nature in monetary values constrains the potential for developing a genuinely radical extinction accounting for species (cf. Milne and Gray, 2013: 16) . In this manner, extinction accounting forgoes longer-term ecological betterment and further endangers species for monetary matters, and hence operates in a similar fashion to numerous ecological accounting techniques documented elsewhere (for example, Milne, 1996) . This despite efforts to rebalance the underpinning valuation base away from financial or economic considerations (Jones, 1996; 2003) .
Concomitantly the cases presented by management of Japanese knotweed and hen harriers reiterates a performance management logic, that protection and reintroduction is to be done within tolerable cost limits. In some instances this has advanced the creation of orders of worth in which species -both at-risk and threatened and unthreatened species -can be traded against each other. This move introduces 'cost' as a means of commensuration in councils' decision-making processes. In the case of South's city tree project, for instance, financialbased action risks displacement of native and at-risk species, which are to be replaced with carbon-soaking plant and tree species on the basis that even at-risk species are not safe from cost-benefit analyses and modes of value creation that comprise the contemporary emphasis on nature as a service provider (cf. Sullivan, 2009) .
By ignoring species risk-status in favour of cost effectiveness -in the case of hen harriers -a dangerous precedent may be set in which declension is courted for fund management sake; in short, this may create a notion that species loss is tolerable if adequately, and financially, compensated for. Furthermore, it is curious that promotion of at-risk species is advanced by actively seeking the extinction of threats posed by abundant, and non-native or invasive species.
5.3: Summary
These emergent issues are important to highlight because they present two key problematics underpinning contemporary extinction accounting and monitoring practices within the UK public sector. Firstly extinction accounting as an observed monitoring practice, generally, creates false impressions on the condition of threatened species. Underpinning reporting is an assumption that high distribution is deemed to be indicative of successful performance. Without supporting information relating to the condition of habitats, however, the context of distribution and status of habitats remains unaddressed. This is concerning as the two aspects of conservation are linked under DEFRA guidelines (for instance, DEFRA, 2015) but appear to be understood and disclosed separately. It may also be argued that in emphasising minimal performance targets for minimal investment, decision-makers subvert extinction accounting as tool for discharging accountability and, as feared elsewhere (see Samkin and Schneider, 2010) , towards means of communicating organisational legitimacy. Additionally, the aim to keep performance in line with targets and previous years suggests a council "going through the motions" (Ball, 2005: 364) to meet minimal performance demands. This also compromises the importance of accounting for extinction and species loss.
Secondly, the focus on population statistics as a proxy for the general health and status of threatened species may cultivate a sense that species loss is only important if species are noticeable. Accounting imparts visibility (Catasús, 2008) , and co-operation with specialists may, artificially, elevate the status of certain threatened species by enhancing visibility through specialist measures and ecological surveys. But the presence of budgeting restraints 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 and austerity, reduces resources for this collaboration, and leaves councils with a choice over which threatened species to allocate specialist labour to and perpetuates this dichotomy between ecology and economy.
The findings also suggest that certain threatened species attract more positive political and social attention than others. Despite the recognition that all threatened species should be conserved or protected, decision-makers noted that mammals and birds warranted greater conservation effort than threatened species of insects and invertebrates. Constructed here is another protection and recovery trade-off that has been suggested in ecological literature (Czech et al., 1998) where reptile and amphibian species have lower perceived social and political value than mammalian and avian counterparts.
Hence extinction accounting can, either as an intended or unintended consequence, lead to possible declines in population sizes or thus subvert the intentionality of species accounting. Whether this is due solely to the presence of economic criteria in the accounting-planning function or to other factors remains to be fully seen. Nevertheless this reveals a number of important implications concerning the possible development of extinction accounting in the public sector, which are addressed next.
Implications and conclusion
There is a noted need for UK public sector organisations to focus on the governance of ecological performance (Ball, 2005; Thomson et al., 2014; Dey and Russell, 2014) , which enables understanding of the consequences of species and habitat loss. But governance of adopted extinction accounting has borne the brunt of political inertia -through budget cuts and financial restraints in the UK public sector -and malaise concerning biodiversity.
This becomes concerning as, firstly, the role of humans in driving species towards risk categories is neglected. Whilst research has a long recognition of the deleterious and anthropogenic effects on the environment (Cooper, 1992) attempts to promote recovery through monitoring strategies do not recognise this. Promoting recovery of at-risk species, without such acknowledgement, may curtail the scope of extinction accounting in asserting accountability for ecological damage.
Moreover, the interview findings suggest a wide range of heuristics which, despite being mostly non-financial, are entrenched in functionalism and increasingly co-opted by financial valuation, suggesting an anthropocentrism lurking behind interventions to protect species. An anthropocentric core to extinction monitoring would mean putting humans first and recasting all other species as subservient (Jones and Solomon, 2013: 673) . In this case, monetary values are ascribed to species and habitats which supplants intrinsic values leading to some species or habitats being preserved for human gain, thus enabling some dominion over nature. That protected species and habitats are drawn into this becomes worrying as attempting to sustain or protect species for anthropocentric benefit can lead to a disavowal of a species' intrinsic value (Milne, 1991) , and species are prioritised based on the potential to derive human-centred benefit. This anthropocentric ontology of nature which has persisted in previous incarnations of ecologically-aligned perhaps owes much to the economic traditions of efficiency, and commitments to technocratic rationality that are commonplace in numerous accounting systems (Tinker and Gray, 2003) . Resultantly, a short-term cultural-economic logic of 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 organising resources for the protection of at-risk species and habitats supersedes an ecological one.
As Jones (2014) notes, these are often barriers to realising non-anthropocentric worldviews in ecological accounting, and are to be overcome for a species accounting that is not aligned to economising nature. Perhaps the challenge here is to the very understanding of nature within culture (cf. Moore, 2015) , coupled with questions to the nature-culture division that exists in contemporary ecological accounting measures. This has been mooted elsewhere (Milne and Gray, 2013: 24) and is worth stressing here because continuing to account for extinction in this disconnected fashion -where short-term goals are economic and long-term success is the growth of non-human species -may accelerate existing decline of habitats and species.
The tension between traditional accounting (and formal modes of management control), and the ecological (and informal controls) within monitoring practices yields an important challenge to the efficacy of extinction accounting in the UK public sector, especially in light of the inversions and subversions of extinction accounting practices observed herein. The interaction between formal and informal controls within management control systems is a two-way relationship (Berry et al., 2009 ), yet the lack of interaction encountered in advancing extinction monitoring as a tool of performance measurement revealed that more formal and traditional accounting measures were given primacy in resolving problems connected to atrisk species. Instead informal measures were advanced mostly to supplement traditional accounting and controls.
Informal elements of ecology and control systems have previously been utilised in this fashion (Norris and O'Dwyer, 2004) and suggests that deeper and rigorous integration between ecological goals, ecological information and accounting systems can result in stronger engagement with ecological issues (Battaglia et al., 2016; Byrch et al., 2015; Thomson et al., 2014) . Per management control system design (Otley, 1999) even aligning performance incentives of council decision-makers with ecological priorities might go some way to entrenching extinction indicators into existing accounting and control systems. This may encourage more meaningful engagement with extinction accounting as a means of performance measurement, particularly as council decision-makers indicated a desire for this. To identify a definitive means of intertwinement is beyond the scope of this paper. However, what is worth stressing is the current situation of councils going through the motions regarding extinction indicators is likely to replicate problems of control and governance elsewhere (Frow et al., 2005) , and in the context of species loss foster poor engagement and opaque accountability.
The proposition for extinction accounting to become a more integrated part of the accounting function in contemporary organisations has been documented elsewhere , specifically in seeking coterminous arrangements with existing risk management and reporting practices. Purposively, this joint-deployment would align extinction accounting closer to the internal or management control system of an organisation (cf. Otley, 1999) and encourage recognition of the damaging effects that organisational processes have on species (Atkins et al., 2014: 221) , and hence to develop practices that mitigate these negative impacts. This suggests that such an arrangement in the public sector may be an important way for councils to be more proactive in their engagement with threatened and at-risk species, and thus may offer an alternative means of bridging the formal-informal accounting mechanisms at-play in extinction accounting. Since councils are required to demonstrate achievement of social value, integrating species protection measures -such as abundance , 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 distribution mapping and habitat protection -as a key component of social value, may orient species recovery to social value. In turn, this might position the extinction reporting closer to the core activities of councils. However, the possibility of subversion may still persist, as ecologically-focused risk reporting narratives are flexible enough to permit impression management (cf. Solomon et al., 2013) .
Furthermore, one final issue arises concerning the measurement and management bases. The DAFOR scale, outlined above, may contribute to the failings encountered in this paper. The ostensible 'need' for a benchmark to adjudicate public sector efforts in minimising or preventing extinction has, demonstrably, done little to assuage fears of extinction. Instead, what is more clearly articulated is a sense that extinction accounting currently operates as a record of species becoming at-risk, and their placement within identified risk categories. Little connection to prevention and accountability for loss is observed.
Differently, the 'driving forces-pressures-states-impacts-responses' model (DPSIR) may offer a more viable model for benchmarking. Within ecological and biological conservation literatures, the DPSIR model is proposed to integrate strategies and tactics for prevention, by offering a causal framework for assessing and managing biological diversity in ecosystems (Mace and Baillie, 2007; Neimeijer and de Groot, 2008; Berg et al., 2015) . Briefly, the model considers how human activities act as driving forces on existing natural systems. This leads to pressures on the system (such as emissions) that subsequently change the state of an observed system, inclusive of the properties or the biological processes of the habitats. These state changes finally result in impacts and the way that we see the ecosystem, and responses (such as policies, target setting and prioritising action) are appropriately devised.
Within the DPSIR model, the response is intended to address and change the nature and magnitude of human activities associated with the initial driving forces (Berg et al., 2015) , but the nature of response in each council is decoupled from human activities and instead responds solely to DAFOR data. In this sense, any underlying human cause for species and habitat damage is not adequately captured and ignored in deriving remediation measures. Instead, potential solutions are aimed only at improving numbers, and not causally-linked to the underlying habitats or human activities that drive state changes. Human activity is therefore isolated from data and not captured by existing benchmarking measures; and nor by managerial strategies for protection. Ironically, this neglected view of human activity may suggest why the anthropocentric influence on economising nature has appeared so prominently in attempts to account for the environment.
Consequently, existing benchmarks may benefit from overtly linking impact, pressure and state change indicators. For example, abundance indicators of native and non-native species were used these are not linked to physical habitat attributes, and not enough to assess the damage done by 'invasive' species. The mere presence of non-native species is not enough to assume habitat change, which is the observed logic of each council herein. A multi-category approach to metrics may present such connections between observation and action, facilitating complex interactions within habitats to be accounted for.
Finally, one major policy implication concerns a more active role for DEFRA in promoting integrated extinction accounting or reporting practices at council-level. This may foster closer co-operation between guidelines and council-led practices on species and extinction accounting and delimit the scope for decision-makers to skew, or even game, recovery and 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 protection of threatened species in their self-interest. With DEFRA's contemporary emphasis on extinction reporting, the findings herein suggest that stronger guidance is required. This paper has sought to explore contemporary UK public sector experiences of extinction, as captured through interviews with participants in three regional councils. The UK is currently experiencing a decline in native and important species, and accounting for the extinction may offer a means of promoting species recovery or mitigating against species and habitat loss, particularly given the desire for public sector decision-makers to engage in such a model of accounting. Biodiversity policies circulated by DEFRA imply that this particular branch of the UK government is, at least, willing to play a part in developing extinction monitoring and reporting practices, but support seems limited. At the local and organisational level, public sector decision-makers revert to more familiar traditional accounting information instantiating a divergent purpose between the promissory outlook of extinction accounting and the actual use in planning for species recovery and protection.
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